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Berthold Wins

University To Have
Fractionized Grades
By Ben Neary

grades when I can't give out pluses
and minuses. Also, occasions like
University of New Mexico pro- this give me opportunites to insult
fessors wHJ have the option to assign my colleagues, which is a lot of
final grades with either a plus or a fun." _
minus attached, because a special
In May, Berthold brought the
faculty meeting held Tuesday failed issue to a vote in the Senate with a
to make quorum.
suspension of normal rules. Before
The meeting was the last appeal the vote, the proposal to change the
for faculty members who don't want grading structure was under considUNM's grading system changed. eration by Senate's Admissions and
However, only about 70 faculty Registration Committee, Berthold
members attended the meeting and persuaded the Senate to withdraw
106 are required to make quorJm,
the proposal from committee and
Opponents of the plan, approved vote on it without the committee's
by the Faculty Senate May 7, peti- recommendutions.
tioned UNM President Tom Farer to
Committee member and UNM
schedule the special faculty meeting Registrar William Haid s;tys he reto reconsider the Senate's approval. grets the Senate's decision to ignore
Farer scheduled the meeting for the committee, "On the record, I
Tuesday afternoon.
would call it an irresponsible acAstronomy Professor Michael tion," Haid said. ".If the same acZeilik organized the petition for the tion were taken after all the informaspecial meeting and headed opposi- tion were in, then I would not call it
tion to the change. "The reason I'm irresponsible, but the way it was
opposed to the change is that grades taken, I would call it irresponsible.''
Leonard Ortiz
are measurements and measure~
The Admissions and Records
President Farer addresses a faculty meeting held Tuesday in the Kiva. The group was called to ments have errors in them,'' Zcilik Committee was conducting a survey
said. "My grades have errors of of faculty opinion about changing
reconsider a Faculty Senate decision to institute fractional grading.
greater than one-third of .a grade. the grades when the Senate took its
Therefore, I can not, as a scientist in vote in May. "The fact that the surgood conscience, give grades that vey was itot complete at the point
have finer divisions than my tests are that the Senate took their action is a
facet.of this irresponsibility," Haid
able to measure."
Assistant history Professor said.
Out-going Committee ChairRichard Berthold was the main supporter of the proposal to change woman Donca Shane, an assistant
elude a multi-purpose buildingand a gents Jerry Apodaca and John Paez. UNM's grading system. "My in- professor of nursing, said the ComBy Juliette Torrez
student union building on the North
He said most of the funding would terest in changing the system is .pure- mittee began its survey in late April.
The University of New Mexico Campus, additional parking struc- come from state appropriation, ly personal/' Berthold said. "I just
continued on page 5
Board of Regents on .Tuesday tures, and an art museum near the although University bond issues find it really f~strating (()give out
approved a five-year capital outlay Fine Arts Center.
would also be used as a source of
•'It's a good plan, a. sensible funding.
plan which -- among other projects - would create a student un- plan," said UNM President Tom
The regents also approved the auion building on the North Campus Farer. ''It's a question of priori- ctioning of 23 surplus University
and an an museum near the Fine Arts ties."
vehicles, ranging from a 1946 Ford
Hooker, who submitted the plan, snowplow to a 1979 Chevrolet fourCenter.
University Architect Van Dorn · said the outlay projects were priori- door sedan.
Hooker, said many of the projects tized by various administrators and
CarroH Lee, associate vice presi·
were left over from previous capital shown to the Finance and Audit dent for businessfcomptrollet, told
outlay plans. Some of the plans in- Committeej headed by UNM Re- the regents that auctioning off the
vehicles would be better, financially, than trading the vehicles in.
In his administrative report to the
board, Farer stated that enrollment
at UNM had risen 4 percent from this
time last year. Farer also told the
regents that the University purchased another shuttle bus to help
By Maria DeVarenne
Parking services patrolman AI alleviate the parking problem on
Villescas said blue zone violators campus.
Unless you have $100 to burn, will be ticketed 24 hours a day.
"We're determined to have an
don't park your car in a handicapped
The .increase will not be in effect efficient shuttle service,' • Farer said
zone without proper authorization. untiltheregents' amendmentis filed Tuesday. "At least as efficient as a
The University of New Mexico with the New Mexico State Records large airport."
Board ofRegents on Tuesday voted Office. University Counsel Peter
Farer also notified the regents of
unanimously to raise the handicap- Rask said that filing the amendment UNM Athletic Director John Brid·
ped zone violation fine from $5 to was a simple requirement, but he gers' probation for running deficit in
$100.
could not specify when the measure the athletic department budget, and
UNM President Tom Farer told would take effect.
the move reassigning the athletic
the board he recommended the inIn an interview with the New budget under the jurisdiction of Lee.
crease after discussing.· the ''con- Mexico Daily Lobo last spring, Cox
In other business, the regents
tinued parking violations'' with Ber- said there was •'tremendous diffi· tabled a revised budget for the con·
ry Cox, director of police and park- culty with non-handicapped people struction of the school of manage!•
ing services.
using (handicapped) spaces.'' He ment and social sciences. The reviCox said he was gratified and said he thought raising the fine for sion was prompted by an estimated
thankful for Fater's, and the re- violations in handicapped zones increase of $500,000 in interest
gents', interest in the parking ser~ might help alleviate part. of the from general otitlay bond issues.
problem.
vices problems with violators.
The regents requested a specific
"l think when the wordgets out it
On .Feb. 20, 1985 ~ a woman con- list of the equipment that wotild be
should put people on notice that fined to a wheelchair was forced to purchased with the money. The list
they'll be fined a large amount of park her van alongside Marron Hali, wJII be provided at the next meeting,
money," Cox said. Handicapped where she works, instead of in a· Fater said.
The regents also apprdvcd the
zones are designated. by blUe· handicapped parking space north of
Leonard Ortlt
painted lines. Violators of handicap- the building.Two cars without grant of a wastewater treatment faci·
ped parking spaces will not only be handicapped license plates were Hties site and underground utilities Astronomy Professor Michael Zeilik spoke against the prop~
fined, but may also be toWed. parked in the blue zone. Because it easements, requited for the con• osetl grading system change Tuesday at the special faculty
struction and development of the
''We've added a tow-away zone to
meeting.
aU blue zone areas,'' Cox said .
continued on page 5 UNM Valencia branch campus.

Regents Approve Five- Year Proposal
For North Campus SUB, Art Museum

Parking Zone Offenders
Prompt Severe Penalties
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Wire ReP-_o_rt____________.--_
Bankers' Trust, and several farm ure on Latin American growers to
cultivate virgin land.
organizations.
Under the plan, productive land
The panel conceded .that the farm
would be set aside along with poorer lobby's unity has faltered since
fields to control cu!Tcnt supply and February when more than 15,000
encourage soil conservation, Te!Ty people attended ij rally at the Hilton
said.
Coliseum in Ames.
The Act also would eliminate all
Committee chairman Dixon Terry
Dingman noted that none of 10
:tnnounccd the form<lti<m of the subsidies and deficiency payments.
statewide endorsing committee for Reduced production would hopeful- farm organizations that had particithe Act. He said the new committee ly raise price levels and prevent ex- pated in that rally were represented
bousts a broad base of support, in- pensive storage of surplus, Terry on the endorsing committee.
cluding members fnm1 six church said.
While admitting that farm leadHe pointed out that foreign grain ership has ground to regain, howevdenominations, the United Auto
Workers, the Des Moines-based prices also would rise, easing press- er, members of the panel identified a
. strong grassroots movement adding
r---~-----,-- vigor to the fanners' cause.
BRIDGE LESSONS AND GAMES
I
I "What we're seeing now is a
Ma.ke plans now to play bridge ~ I
·
c'l tr.l \\
I populist uprising," Dingman said.
this fall. It's a great way to
12 sr
f Ch
ty p•
I Terry admitted that the Farm Polimeet new friends. lessons will
:j: I
. Ices 0 · eese . 1zza I cy Reform Act was not a complete
begin Thurs. Sept. 5, 7 pm In the ; I & A Large Soft Dnnk I solution, and that emergency credit
Student Union Bldg, Rooms 250 C&D.
I
$2.25
I measures were needed to meet farIf you already play bridge, ACBl- ~ I Featuring Neapolitan,
I mers' immediate needs.
duplicate games will be held
Sicilian and. Whole
"However, if this bill.were ~asconcurrently. Students $1: all
I
Wheat P1zza
I sed, it would have an 1mmedmte
others $1.50. For more Information ~ I .
Ex'l-Hl 5
.. I effect upon grain prices," he said.
call 268·3035.
'II127 Harvard SE '/• blk s. of Central I
1
news conference culled Tuesday by
the National Coordinating Committee for the Farm Policy Reform Act.
"Our unity is the key. The agri·
cultUral community must speak with
one voice," he said.
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CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Singer
Willie Nelson is scheduled to
meet with about 150 farm leaders
Wednesday evening to discuss
how to best spend the money
raised from a Sept. 22 benefit
concert, state agriculture officials said.
Nelson and several other entertainers are organizing the Farm
Aid concert to raise money to
help the nation's farmers. No decision has been made on how to
spend the estimated $30 million
to $50 million expected to be
raised.
The sold-out concert will be
held at the University of Illinois
football stadium and is scheduled
to feature near! y 40 rock, country
and blues stars.
An Illinois Department of
Agriculture spokeswoman said
Tuesday Nelson would meet
Wednesday evening with farm
leaders at the U of I Assembly
flail.
A spokeswoman for a New
York public relations agency
handling publicity for the concert
said the meeting between Nelson
and the fanners will be "behind
closed doors.·~
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Get our new $49* software module
when you buy an HP-41.
It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HP-41 Advantage softWare module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial pro•
gtams ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of
money functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or trans·
fer that section to your own program.
·
even menu-driven. That .eliminates overlays
·
the number ofprompts.
.
In . . you get everything it's going to take to help
rnake the grade il1 everything from Linear Algebra
J?hysics to Electronics to Sta~ics and Dynamics. .
The HP-41 is a deal all Jts own. Its operatmg
sy,steJm is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals"
Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
any other calculator.
• . This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR·
· HPPC.Ask for Dept. 658B. We'll instantly give
you the name of a dealer who has no equal.
Doitnow. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.

FJ/dl

HEWLETT

-;;,Shident who has;;;;-equ;['HerTsmy proo(·of·purchase to prove it. Please
send me my free software module.
Name
Address
State

Zip

Phone Number

IIP-41 Serial Number

Maii coupon with proof-of•purchase to:
Hewleti·Packard Co., c/o Direct Mail
Projeds/M•M, P. 0. Box 10598,
Portland, Oregon 9721:19
Qlftl" no' ndi!fi'n&b!e atltP _dealtr. H.,-41 muat_ be-purclt•aed_
be1we.en 8/15/85 and ll/15/8_5. Enwlopes mull be poatmil~lced
bj 12/31/85. Good onfy In U.S.A. Vaid whtre prohibiled.liiJEt:d

PGl2Sll

•u.S. suggested li~t price

BACK TO KINKO"S

• High quality copies
• Low cost
• Close to campus
• Open early, open late,
open weekends

kinko-se
2312 Central SE
255-9673
Afro.Amcrlun studies

or reilti'lded bji law.-HP employee putchaau not eliliblt. Allow
6-8- week• for·deli\'i!t)',

EL5510 ..................................
EL550QT .................................
~L 5520 .... >. ' . ' • • • • • ' . " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .
PC1?50A ...............................
PC1260 ...............................

04846 333·001
Arranged
H. Ross

Education
and Colonial
West Africa
04847 395-001
T 3:00·5:45
S. Okunor

. afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMA
GRE,orMCA1?
. Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you
need a refresher class, or even i
yotire fresh out of college,

··f.··

ca.·
JL W.hy.take
a cha.nc:e.
w1th
your career?

KAPLAN.··
STANlEY H. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAl CENTER lTD

The worlds leading
test prep organization.
25.% OFF TUition

Now thru Sept. 2oth
All Graduate Classes
Admissions Review
Call: 265·2524

PC 1261 ................................ 135
PC 1350A ............................... 135
as SHAr-ciR PC 1500A .... ' ''.' '" . .. ' .•.. "' . ' ... 150
7 0 - CE125 ............................ 119
75
CE12BP.. ...............
. .. 55
1~

HP-11 C Scientific .............. , !lB
HP·12C Financial ............ : .. 90
HP-i 5C Scientific ............... so
HP·1BC

HP~41Q,.

Pnntar(62143A) .. _ ... 2a3
. . • . ,., .. 96
Dig Ct!Sl;;ette Drive
400

HP~ILMQ~ule

HP-41CV ........... .,....
HP·41CX
....• 245
HP·71BComputer ........ 399
Oplical Wand ...... , ......... 95
Card Reader .............. 145

HP·lt..Prlnter
J35
ThlnkJol Printer
. . ... _ 375
9114ADiskDrive ......... 1300

MEMORY EXPANSION MOOULES (lor HP-41 C)
Fh;;w HaW.LE;TT Ext. Function Module .... , .... 60

Timer M9dule .••.•• , ..•....•. QO
Quad Module •.••...••..••.•.. 60

a!~

PACKARD

Rodney Towers Beaton and Eric Smith attfmded .the first meeting of Students Against UFO
Secrecy Tuesday at the SUB. According to Beaton, the purp(Jse of the organization is to
gather information about UFOs and make it available to the public, fostering more open
discussion of the subject.

I

i

Gome:~:

By David

n

. . Rodney Towers Beaton says that
although llc has never seen an unidentified flying object himself, he
has spent much of his own time and
money to get tile U.S. government
to release the information it has on
the subject.
Beaton, a transfer student from
Connecticut and a journalism major,
founded SAUS - Students Against
UFO Secrecy this semester.
"It's toe first collegiate organization of its kind," said Beaton, who
says he acquired an interest in UFOs
through a friend at a military
academy he attended.
TheaimofSAUS, said Beaton, is
"to educate the public, find out what
UFOs are, and to open discussion on
the subject."
"We want to get people to write
letters to various government agen·
cies to try and get information released," he said. "We're basically
an unorganized orga_nization. You
spend your own time and your own
money and trade information with
others interested in the subject. It's
basically like a correspondence."
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Levi's
SHRINK TO FIT

UFO Inquiry Group Formed

~~

Beaton said he spent over $250
the past year, mainly for postage and
photocopies, to secure aboUt I 00 recently declassified documents from
the FBI. He said most date from the
1950s and consist of opinions voiced
by callers to the FBI.
"People would call up the FBI
and say, 'I know what UFOs arcthey're Russian craft designed to
spread communism,''' Beaton said,
adding that the documents were useful only in a historical sense.
Beaton said, for reasons on which
he can only speculate, that, "there is
definitely a conspiracy" by the government to keep UFO information
secret.
"The government doesn't want
us to learn that there are ways to live
in peace other than the government's
way," he said. "If we discoverthat
someone up there knows the way to
peace, then we 'II look up to them
instead of the government.
"They have the technology to get
here from where they came from and
they're not at war with us," Beaton
continued. "Just from the evidence,
they seem to be very peaceful."
Beaton is affilliated with a nation-

501

Blues

1699

al UFO organization, Citizens
Against UFO Secrecy, which has
filed suit against the CIA for the
release of 57 classified documents
on UFOs, as well as all documents
relating to UFOs and UFO phe·
nomenon acquired by the CIA since
September 1978.
In 1983, the group filed a "Petition of Habeas-Corpus Extraterrestrial" in U.S. District Court for the
District of Columbia in an effort to
force the government to produce

Y\7rangler
JEANS

1699

continued on page 5
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131 Marron Hall
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lobo men's shop
2120 Central SE • 243-6954
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UNM Career Planning & Placement

I
I

I

FALL 1985
W 0 RK S.H 0 P SCHEDULE

!
!

Student Services Center Room 222 • 277-2531

I

Covered

~A; ; ; t; ; ; :.; ; ; ~; ; ; '~,s; ; ; j~U:; ; ; ~es; ; ; ·~

Makers of Handmade
l!ldian Jewelry

History I
o4842 284-oo1
nH 9:30-10:45

o nentabon
·
· T o ·c··. a r e e r P· Janning & P 1acement

C. Williams

Every Friday Beginning on August 30 through December 20, 1985 . 10 AM & 2 PM

...,.agon

.

Exl. Memory Module ..• , ..•. SO

last.

'While llmlled

04845 309-400
M 6:30-9:15
L. Malry

Black Political
Theory

70

70 -

~ts.

Blacks in
Politics

Can you

-=~PACKARD

City

___;_sy_uP__,I

Willie Nelson
To Meet With
Farm Leaders

Iowa Groups Unite With Plan to Boost Farm Prices
DES MOINES, Iowa _.... Farm,
labor, church und businc~s leaders
Tuesday endorsed a plan which
would allow farmers to decide
whether to reduce agriculture production as a way to boost farm
prkcs.
Under its provbions. a 60 percent
majority in a national farmers' referendum would imp.lemcnt a program of mandatory rGdUccd production.
Rev, Maurice Dingman, Bishop
of the Catholic diocese of Des
Muincs, outlined the bUI during a

ELEK· TEK •• ; SAVES YOU MORE
ON CALCULATORS
·

OLDTO\tVN
:

~hinese c.~ulture Cenf)ter
.

Tai Chi,
Kung Fu

Institutional

Career Planning: Why

048W!-C~S
9~_ 001
: _ :

•

s~~~aof
04844 297·001
MWF 9:00-9:50
L---~M~.A.;;l._i

30lSCentral N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nm To Lo/xJ TMaler
Call 268-7023

How!

Monday, September 16, 1985 ................................. , ..... 9 _ 10
Thursday, October 3, 1985..............................•............ 3 . 4
Wednesday, October 30, 1985..........•...............•....... , ..... 2 _ 3
Tuesday, November 19, 1985 ............... , ...................... 10 - 11

6 30 9 15
P.Hemdon

Martial Arts
Supplies
& Books

&

The Job Search: Selling the Product -

---......1 J

!

AM
PM

PM
AM

YOU!

Tuesday, September 17, 1985 .......•.... , ....•...... , ...... , ...... 10- 11 AM
Monday, September 30, 1985 ............................ , .......... 9 . 10 AM
Thursday, October 31, 1985 ..... , . , , ........................ , ... , .... 3 - 4 PM
"

d-

d

N
0

·b

O 9

'~~··~--~-~~~~~ssssss~BSi~~~~ vveTheayRe ;:rr:~: }!o:~ 'ii£~ "}j'i;t~;y ·0~. T~~- P~~~~{M
Attention Former Patients of

Dr. Juan M. Lucero
Dr. Lucero announces the opening of a new practice at
4815 lh Central NE, across from the Highland Theater
between flappyfeet Orthopedic Shoes and Luis's Italian
Cosine. Practice specializing in Spectacle Refractions,
Daily and Extended-Wear Soft Contact Lenses, and Soft
Contacts for Astigmats.

•

Call 265-4076 for Appointment,
Ask for Elly

1
I
I

I
1
II
1
1

I
I
I
!

1

Wednesday, Septembet 18, 1985 ..................................... 2- 3 PM
Tuesday, October 1, 1985 ................................. , ....... 10- 11 AM
.Monday, October 28, 1985. , ......................•... , ........... , . 9 - 10 AM
Thursday, November 21, 1985 ..................................... , . 3 - 4 PM
The Interview: Putting I t

All

Together!

Thursday, September 19, 1985 .....................•. , , , . , ........ 3
Wednesday, October 2, 1985 .....•...•.. , ........................ , 2
Tuesday, October 29, 1985 ...................... , .............. 10 Monday, Novembet 18, 1985 ............... , .................... 9 -

- 4:30 P~l
- 3:30 PM
11:30 AM
10:30 AM

Career Fair For Non-Majors
Wednesday, March 26, 1986 ............... , .•... , ...... SUB BALLHOOM 9- 3
Special Recruiting Event F o r Educators,

1986

& Friday, April 24 & 25, 1986 .. SUB BALLROOM 8:30-4:30 (Both Days)
~---------------------------~~~~~-.------------.:
Thursday
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- Gne8t Editorial
Alumni Demand Football;
Program Failure is Theirs
By Ben Neary

make it,
rhat wouldn't matter if the
players were all. able to get a degree while playing football.
Some of them do, despite the
road-games and long practice
hours. But some don't. Some
take series of courses that aren't
designed to earn a degree, rather
merely to keep them in school
and eligible to play their four
years.
For those players, when their
time's up, it's all over. Some of
yesterday's lobos may be seen
selling used cars and pumping
gas around Albuquerque. For
those students this University
has failed, and our promise of a
free education backfired.
This University should not
allow its good name, money and
students to be abused any longer
by this program.

Last night it was cold for the
flrsttime since spring. It's almost
fall, It's almost football season.
Supporters argue the football
program is good for school
spirit; it makes rich alumni lust
Doonesbury
after the golden days of their
youth and strive to regain their
vitality. This spells contributions
to the General Fund.
On the other hand, what does
the program offer the players?
Our coaches recruit pl<wers
out of high school with the same
care a stockman exercises at a
cattle auction. Recruiters collect
the biggest and best football
players to wear the lobo uniform.
Many players. don't geographically represent New Mexico. They come from around the
country after they're sure UNM
offers the best scholarship package. They are our hired·heroes,
UNM's own mercenaries.
But that's their choice, some
might say. If the program exists,
then they shouldn't be criticized
for taking advantage of their
chance to get an education.
That's true, and this isn't a critic- By John Hooker
President, Graduate Student Association
ism of the players.
This is a criticism of a program
UNM has begun the difficult and perhaps painful process of
that chews up players and spits
strategic
planning. Even now though, we have not focused on a
them out when their eligibility is
problem: communications.
pervasive
through. The program hoists the
Good managers realize that eighty percent of their energy must go
carrot of "pro- ball" in front of
players to flatter them into work· to simply communicating their decisions, ideas, plans and work to
ing harder, but very few of them others in their department and throughout the corporation, and to
outsiders. Part of tlie problem is identifying who to talk to, and what
they need to know. A strategic plan guides those choices, but the
goals of a communication program and department and the resultant
system are themselves worthy of strategic consideration.
And this is where UNM has failed despite the skills ofthe members
of the Public Affairs office. The administration and the regents have
failed to direct UNM's communication program strategically. Neither
has the University had a strategic plan to give priority to what needs
to be communicated. One example of this failure (by GSA's thinking,
of course) is an ignorance in the legislature of what research really
Involves, or how a graduate student is different from a high school
Editor:

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-University's Plans Must Be Communicated

-Letter8-

Bravo, Encore
SUB's Food
Much Improved

~~~

Bravo I My compliments to the
chefs. Many thanks to Cliff Holt,
Director of the New Mexico Un·
ion (the SUB). The new and improved food services operation
in the main cafeteria, the Sidewalk Cafe!Tio Vivo, is just that.
The replacement of The Wheel
(the rack!) with self-service char·
burgers, fresh bread selections,
a baked potato bar, and other
treats is a welcome change. I was
impressed. My palate was
pleased.
Paul Suozzi
Popejoy Hall

-~-:\'ow Mc~cu.

.

Cynics might simply call a strategic communications program
advertising, or unseemly "tooting our own horn," or just derisively
"marketing." Of course, learning and teaching have their own merit. It
goes without saying, right? Perhaps if New Mexico were Japan, we
could rest easy, knowing that the University would be highly respected. But, luckily, students are not committing suicide when they
fail to get into UNM. Competition and respect have their limits.
We are already advertising, and that advertising is not always
favorable. Every day some article about a UNM student or team or
coach is published in one of the daily papers' sports sections. Those
articles infrequently reflect the purposes of the University. (What are
theyvis·a-vis intercollegiate athletics?) Every day, students go home
or back to the office and make some comment about UNM, about.
their experience of the organization. Members of other educational
organizations around Albuquerque and the state talk about themselves and UNM- not always in terms favorable toward us. Some

. .

.

381400
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continued from page 3
evidence of retrieval and/or detain·
ment of the occupants of craft said to
have crashed in New Mexico in
1950.
A writ of habeas-corpus is a legal
orderdem11nding a prisoner be given
a trial or be set free.
According to a U.s. government
memorandum dated March 22,
1950, "An investigator for the Air
Force stated that three so-called
flying saucers h&d been recovered in
New Mexico, They were described
as being circular in shape ... approximately 50 feet in diameter. Each
one was occupied by three. bodies of
human shape but only three feet tall,
dressed in metallic .cloth of metallic
texture. Each body was bandaged in
a matter similar to the blackout suits
used by speed flyers and test
pilots."
The document, sent to then FBl
Director J. Edgar Hoover by Guy
Hottel of the Strategic Air C::::ommand, said that "no further evaluation was attempted by SAC concerning the above.''
Greg Peterson, a public relations
person with Kirtland Air Force
Base, said the Air Force discontinued investigation of UFOs in
1966 and said ''we don't know anything, nor would we know anything," about the 1950 crash.
"In any UFO type of inquiry andwegetalotofthem -we refer

the caller to the non-governmental
agencies who do investigate
Uf'Os," Peterson said, The University of Colorado is one such institution.
Peterson had nothing to say about
a series of incidents occuring in
1980 a.t .Kirtland's Manza.no
Weapons Storage Area near Coyote
C::::anyon in which security personnel
observed lighted objects landing for
a short time near the facility then
taking off straight up at .a very high
rate of speed, According to a docu"
ment filed at Kirtland in 1980 and
released under the Freedom of lnfonnation Act, one security guard, a
former U ,S. Army helicopter
mechanic, said the object he saw
was not a helicopter.
The USAF is said to use the Manzano facility for storage of nuclear
weapons.
UNM the.ater arts student Becky
Beall told at a meeting Tuesday of an
object sighted recently near Cannon
Air Force Base at Clovis.
"The whole town knew it was a
UFO," she said. "It was in the papers and everything. The USAF officially discounted it but everyone in
town saw it. Everyone was fascinated by it for a while, then forgot
about it."
Beaton said that ridicule of those
who claim to have seen UFOs happens out ofpublic and governmental
fear of a possible extraterrestrial in-
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He said an Air Force officer stationed at the Pentagon once told
him, ''If all UFO information were
released by the government, a lot of
people would stan going to
church."
Two University of New Mexico

students attended the first meeting of
SAUS held Tuesday in the Student
Union Building. Both said they were
attracted by an advertisment in tho
New Mexico Dally Lobo and said
they wondered why more students
weren't present.

Grades------------------continued from page 1

"We got in the range of a 50 percent
return," Shane said. ''The first
question was: Do you favor plus and
minus grading? Sixty-four percent
saidyes, 3 percent nad no response,
and 33 percent said no. The second
question was: Would you assign
fractionized grading if approved by
the Faculty Senate? Seventy-four
percent said yes, 6 percent had no
response, and 20 percent said no."
Now it is up to the Admissions
and Registration Committee to figure out the mechanics of the Sen-

ate's vote. "If you look at Berthold's proposal, it does not give any
real schedule," Shane .said. "We're
not even sure what the Faculty Senate wants in tenns of a fractionated
grading scale, no less how long it's
going to take to implement it."
Haid shares the comP.laint. "They
didn'tdefine how many points to the
scale, and how much each point is
Worth." Haid said. "Part of the Senate's action was not to define what
they wanted." The Admissions and
Records Committee will codify the
new grading scale before it is

Parking------continued from page 1
was dark, the woman could not see
that the lift on IJer van had landed on
an incline. Rolling herself off of the
lift, the wheelchair tipped forward
tossing her to the ground where she
landed in a pothole, and broke both

Qf her legs.
During the spring interview Cox
was quoted as saying, "Many nonhandicapped people seem to have no
concern for the parking requirements of handicapped people, and,
frankly, it disgusts me."

adopted.
Shane said the new scale won't be
adopted this semester. "Oh my
goodness no," Shane said. "There
will b~ about 33 computer programs
that will have to be rewritten. It will
be a very lengthy process. I just
don't have any idea how Jong it will
take."

Snafu
An article appearing in Tuesday's New Mcxir:o Diiily Lobo,
stated that Frank Vincent Sanchez "had .served I 8 months of
his 28·ycar sentence for the first
conviction ... " The article
should have stated that Sanchez
had served 18 months of his 28year sentence for the conviction. . . The error occurred during the editing sequence.

group of

~~eannngs
Come and see our
NEW FALL ARRIVALS
Adini, Color Me Cotton, Hue, Sangam, Emilio Rossi, Rabbit,
Rabbit, Rabbit, Dept of Peace, Lim's D. Frank, Tirzah and more

Wild Rose ..~,....

Natural Fiber Clothing
Accessories
(505) 266·9946
2950 C Cenfral • Albuquerque. New Mexico • 87106

Senor
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"City Lights"
Second Place Winner In the
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telligence higher than our own.
"It's like the Catholic Church
was for a long time," he said. "It
would ridicule those who held other
beliefs. The government wan.ts to
control you, so they keep you
ignorant,"

30% OFF

Dance to Live Entertainment
7 Days A Week

_ · DailJ Lobo
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Albuquerque legislators and city officials are notorious for not supporting UNM, while legislators from other smaller towns are strong
supporters of their local universities. External communication is half
the problem.
Without good communications internally, we have lost sight of
what our organization is doing beyond the narrow confines of our
own departments and classes. As a consequence, the main campus
has lost contact in some important ways with the south and north
campuses. The vitality and richness of a "university" as been hurt
This situation is. compounded by the fact that UNM is a large,
urban, commuting university and not a more intimate, residential
organization. Because UNM has not been successful in marketing
itself as a vital element in local economic, cultural, and intellectual
development, city and state resources have been diverted to other
comeetnn services and programs. Other educational institutions
around the state have grown, perhaps at our expense. locally, for
over twenty years, the University area has been an overlooked back·
water ofthe city, forgotten in the scramble for land in the Heights and
the West Mesa along with the fights over redevelopment of the
Downtown.
The hope is that this is going to change for the better. People
around UNM are looking carefully at where we are going, questions
are being asked about quality, about purposes, goals, ideals. We must
not let skepticism about contemporary advertising practices keep us
from remembering that communication is the basis of education.
Every element ofthe forthcoming strategic plan should note how the
plan could be communicated best. All of us: every student, staff and
professor should consider that they can help or hurt the image of the
University by their words and acts, Perhaps this awareness is a key
part of that university "spirit" people strive to create through traditional festivities. Today, to reach a more complex and amorphous
student body, (UNM's "market") including highly focused graduate
students and researchers, a more thoughtful and far reaching com·
munications program is needed. A plan is but a tool. Communications
takestime and effort- and leadership. The payoffis hard to measure,
but a good communications program will serve all of us and enhance
our primary job- education.

UFO-----------------

*Bring this Ad in for FREE Cover
Charge Friday· & Saturday Night

SENOR BUCKETS
4100 San Mateo NE
881-3110
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Get to the answers faster.

With thell-55-II.

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science ot engineering curriculum are more functtohsmore :functions than a simple
slide-mle calculatnr has.
Enter the Tl-55-ll, With
112 powerful functions. You
cnn W(lrk faster and mote
accurately with the TJ-55-Il,
because its preprogrammed

to perf()rm complex calcula·
tions - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper•
holies- at the much of a
button. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
pmblems without re-entering
the entire formula.
·
Included is the Calculator

Decision•Makittg Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

the Tl-55-11 even simpler,
ahd shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-11
.•
· •.
show you how.
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SUB THEATRE

,......--:

GRANO OPENING, NEWLY RENOVATED

(>ATTENTION

Come One, Come All, ..

Crafts Studio Open to Students

SCIENCE
MAJORS
ACCEPTING APPUCAT IONS

FOR
I

'

MINORITY BIOMEDICAL
RESEARCH SUPPORT

I
FRIDAY 7:15 and 9:30

PROGRAM.~
If you are a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American)
with a grade point average of 2.5 or better, majoring in
the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry, Biochemis·
try, or Psychology, and would like to work in a research
laboratory, investigate the MBRS Program. Call 2772728, or come by the North Campus, BMSB, Rm. 106.
Immediate openings,

ASUNM FILM
COMMITTEE

277·5608

................................................., ................................1

~

~

I

Student Volunteers
Needed By·
= Community Agencies

!

~

I
I

i

~ Albuquerque community and human service agencies ~

~ have openings for UNM student volunteers. If you are a ~
~ student and want to feel needed and valued while ~
~ helping other people, we encourage you to consider ~
~
becoming a volunteer this semester.
~

~

1.

•

Why volunteer?
foro chance to. gain sl~llls and experience for o future career:

:ill! • to tol~e responslbllily;

~ • to learn firsthand how communlly organizations
and human service agencies worl~;
~ • to relieve the tensions of academic life
~
• to mol~e new friends and meet new people
Ill'.:

I!
1111.:

~

~

~
~

~ Volunteer placements ore handled through the UNM Student Volun· ~
:ill! leer Dureou •.The Dureou. will give you information about the various
~ positions available In the agencies, and help you make the
~ appropriate co. ntoct. If you ore nterested, drop by the Bureau, 180
~ los lomas (247-0497), or the Student Activities Center in the UNM
1111.:
SUD (277-4706).
i.

~

1111.:

~

·~

~

~............................, .................................................~

_ •Jttlerested Hispanics may a!~ j!pply

Kathy Gonzalez -

Girben Houtman works on hls "Dragon Bank" at the ASUNM Crafts Studio located in the
SUB basement. Houtman said he has thrown the piece in preparation for the ASUNM Fall
Crafts Fair. The crafts area has facilities for throwing and firing pottery, jewelry making,
and photo developing and printing.
By Kelly Richmond
To increasa familiarity with different techniques,
The ASUNM Crafts Studio furnishes facilities for
artists working in pottery, photography and jewelry,
and the price is right; it's free to full-time students.
Located downstairs in the SUB between Casa del
Sol and the games area, the Crafts Studio is funded
by ASUNM to provide student artists with a place to
work.
Although several hundred students make use of
the facility each semester, many others do not even
realize that it's there.
"Our philosophy is that it's a learning situation.
We don't emphasize a particular style or emphasize
studies for school. It's a c.reative outlet and we try to
take the pressure off," Crafts Studio Director
Dorothy Delgadillo said.
Facilities for potters include four wheels for
throwing clay, three kilns, and a variety of clays and
glazes available at low prices. Photographers have
access to darkrooms for developing and printing,
and to two Beselereniargers. Darkroom use costs 75
cents an hour for chemicals and equipment, and
photographic paper is also for sale. Jewelers can use
the lapidary equipment, copper enameling, rouge
and tripoli wheels, a kiln, and an acetylcna tank.

the Crafts Studio holds workshops every semester on
calligraphy, batik (color printing on cloth), black
and white photography, airbrush, silversmithing,
sculpture and pottery techniques, silkscreen, and
more.
The Crafts Studio tries to provide a forum for
students to display and sell their work. Two showcases in the studio hold student work for sale. In
addition, they sponsor a Christmas Crafts Fair every
year which attracts some 200 artists and craftspeople. The show will be Nov. 21-23 this year in the
SUB Ballroom.
The Studio also tries to assist students who wish to
further a carc.er in the area. "We help them set up
their own studio, help them prepare a portfolio or
finish a resume. We try to present the studio in a
professional manner," Delgadillo said.
Although it is free to full-time students, the membership fee is $5 for part-time students and $10 for
the general public. The Crafts Studio is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturdays, 9 a.m. to I p.m. To familiarize yourself with
the facilities or to sign-up for a workshop, drop by or
call 277-6544.

Joe Mitchell

Tari Gadbaw misses a putt during a recent Lady Lobo intrasquad tournament held at the
UNM South Golf Course as Sarah Zwemke looks on.
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Speary Learning Aspects of Coaching
By Jay Raborn
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Lecture Series Begins With Sculptor
The University of New Mexico·
Department of Art's annual Visiting
Artist/Lecturer Series begi!JS Sept. 9
with sculptor Robert Hudson. The
series will bring nine nationally and
internationally known artists, and
an critics to UNM during the 198586 year.
Hudson is known as one of the
most representative and diverse of
the West Coast artists. He was a
central figure in the emergence of
the Bay Area ''funk art," junk
sculpture, nco-dada development in
the early 1960s.
"Hudson's style today further expands his ap(iroach of the mid-'60s:

By painting an object in some way
that negates its physical fonn, he is
able to alter its appearance, and in
turn, its meaning," critic David
Rubin said.
Hudson is currently teaching at
the San Francisco Art Institute. His
work is represented at the Allan
Frumkin Gallery in New York and
the Hanson•Fuller Gallery in San
Francisco. Among his awards is a
Guggenheim Foundation Fel·
lowship.
His lecture, which is free and
open to the public, will be Monday,
Sept. 9, at 7:30p.m. in Room 2018
of the Fine Arts Center. He will host

workshops on Sept. 9 and I 0. Call
277-5861 for further .infonnation.
Other lecturers this year will include:
• Woody Vaskula, video/computer
artist, Sept. 20.
• Robert Arneson, sculptor and
painter, Oct. 7.
• Peter Schjeldahl, critic and
Associate Editor of Art ill America,
Nov. 4.
• Roy DeForest, painter and print·
maker, Nov .II.
• Craig Owens, critic and Senior
Editor of Art in America, Feb. 10.
• Bruce Naumann, sculptor, Feb.
25.
• Victor Schrager, photographer,
March 3.
• Melissa Miller, painter, April 7.

Inml's
Food For
Thought
• IVA. fNCINIAJ
• U.RA "'llft'HINION
• Q.fOitOI J(ff'INISON

• I(AIUN KUDDU

• VIII:OINlA WflMtltDINO

THURSDAY • SEPTEMBlR 5, 1985 8 PM • KJMO THEAmE • 5th &. aNTRAL
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~as las & subs
serving bre•kfMt all day

Breakfast Burrito
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• Johtl Spcary will finally realize
the pleasures and agonies involved
in coaching this year.
Spcary, second-year University
of New Mexico women's golf
coach, is relishing the an of instructing his squad in the finer points of
golf these days, a treat he rarely experienced last year as he guided his
team to a sixth-place tic in the
NCAA Championships. Entering
the Lobo scene last season, Speary
joined a team armed with the likes of
Theresa Schreck and Kristi Arrington, players well-baptized to the
rigors of battling nationally-ranked
powers, and ill little need of the
coach's help.
"When r came in,. the players
were really experienced and I didn't
have to do anything," Speary said.
'• All I had to do was just set them
loose and let them play their own
game. There really wasn't any
coaching involved."
Speary's presence and knowledge, however, arc in great demand
this year by an inexperienced club
which only returns Caroline Keggi
from last year's starting lineup.
Faced with youngsters possessing
talent not developed to its fullest. extent, Speary has spent the first few
weeks helping his players adapt to
the more competitive collegiate
game.
Taking to the course daily, the
coach has dissected his players'
strokes, adding some new tricks to
theirgolfbags by teaching them how
to hit certain strokes in specific
situations. It's all in the natne of

.

JohnSpeary
putting the ball in the hole, Speary
insists.
"What I try to do as a coach is
polish their mechanics," Spcary
said. "I'm going to try to teach them
different types of shots to help them
lower their score. We try to instill in
them the desire to do their very
best."
The coach has also discovered his
coaching tasks extend away from the
cart paths and golf course. Helping
his plebes adjust to college life and
the surrounding comtnllnity has
(iroven as fonnidable a task as showing them how to be productive on the
golf course, Speary said.
"It can be really difficult to help

them adjust to the altitude, the new
course and school,'' the coach said.
.. Getting Jhe players adjusted to •
their new life can be just as hard as
teaching them new strokes.''
Teaching his players to fill their
predecessors' shoes will not be one
of Spcary's objectives this season.
Forcing his players to duplicate the
1984 squad's feats would be unreasonable to ask of his young squad
and a futile experience nonetheless,
the coach said.
Speary, however, remains confi·
Sale $39.95
dent his team will surprise people on
regular 50.00
the golf course this season, combining last year's refugees with some
outstanding freshmen. Joining Keg·
gi, Tari Gadbaw and Tara Aeming
The TI-55 III with 112 powerful functions, for today"s
on this year's squad will be Susan
engineering, science and math professionals,
Wineinger, Wendy Werley and Missy Blackwelder, three highly-touted
Other Texas Instruoncnts Specials
List
freshmen who were pursued by reSnlc
Tl-1766
Solar Handheld
9.95
8.95
cruiters throughout the nation.
Tl-1795
Mini Solar Desktop
10.95
9.95
The Lobos hit the course for the
TI-30SLII
Solar Scicnlilic
17.95
l!l.OO
tirst time this weekend When they
Tl-35 II
BaUer)' Scientific
2.1.95
21.50
travel to Las Cruces to compete in
Tl.;JS Gaia.•y
llorz. Solar Sdeu!ilic
29.95
26.95
the Roadrunner Invitational. The de,
Tl..S5 Ill
Advant't'd Stierltiflc
50. !H)
:19.95
fending champions, the Lobos are
Keystroke I'rogralnmahlt·
1;5.()()
TI-66
68.00
expected to bow to the powerful
l'rinter for TI-6618A·55
PC-200
8.5.00
76.50
New Mexico State Aggies this time
5140
12 Digit l'rintcr
1i~.oo
76.50
5142·111
Offict• l'rinlt•r
around, but Spcary isn't about to
105.00
89.00
5219
Commerci,.]12 Digit
195.00
97.47
dismiss the tournament, or the season for that matter.
"We have the potential to go out
and surprise some people this year."
Spcary said. "We'll probably have
to rely on Keggi more this year, but
we have some talented young
pluyers.
''The question is whether we can
401 WYOMING NE - 265·7981
play well in a toumamentsituation.l
think we possess the players capable
liSA
HOt! liS
\iAStBit CAIIO
MON·FR( 8,00-5,;!(]
of going out and doing that.''
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Las IS otlcias
KORFBALI• RF.SUMES TONIGHT at 7:30, Curllsle
Oym. Men Rnd women of UNM, come participate.
974
DtJSIN"SS Sl'Utn;NTSI l'l.AN to allen~. Della
Slgmu l'i's "Meet the Chapter Night". Learn more
tlbotlt Otlr professional fraternity, Thur~d 0 y, 9/~/8~.
7:00 p.m., ut llducutlon Building, Room 101. Cq.e4
membership. For more information, call277•6550, ·
9?~

GAY ANIJ u;siUAN Student Union's first mccth•g
will be Wc4nesduy, September 4, 7:30 p.m., Room
ZJJC SUil. Stan thncar off right I.
9?4
MOitTAR, BOAI(D MEETS tonight, 7 p.m.,
Women'~ Center. Pass Jt ont.
9'14
I'RF.SIDt:N'f!AJ, SCHOI,Ait'S CU/11 m~tlng 6:00
p.m., tonight in the SUD 231 D & E. Will noridnate
9?4
officers. Dethcrcl,
Cm1' AWAY FROM the dorms and campus. Come to
the Christian Student Center, 130 Girard NE. Ser·
vices o(fered; accredited Dible classes, Th & Sun
night. l>cvotions, personal and marriage counseling
and mup 1ervcd each Monday noon. C'a/1265·4312
for nddilionnllnformnliort.
9/06
WJ.;J)N~:SPAY, S~;l'TEMDER 4, 12:50 p.m. First
ruecting or Student organil.ation for latin American
\lu~lcl s.O.L.A.S. ut Lnlin American htstltute. For
more tnformution call277·2961.
9/04
SUI'POI!T GltOlJP f'OR Anglos In cross·c~liurnl
•ilunti<llll' work, rclntlomhips, school. Thursdays
6:10·K·.,l0 pm. C"nll Albuquerque Counsclh>g
9104
C'noperative 247·2966.
WKI ANll WIJ.D llNM Water Polo Club Is
t>csinning their ·•cason. Meeting on Wed., Sept 4th at
7:(}() pm in the dcctHIIU oft he pool nrcn.
9/04
I ,SAT IH•:GtSTR,ATJON PEADLINE- September
~. !'Ia~ fnr Octobers, 1985 telt dnte, Contact UNM
It< ling lli\illou.
9/04
C'-AN \'Oil m;I,PT Agora UNM (:rJsls Ceruer hn£
<>J><niugs for people intercste~ in being trained In
Paroprofe<1ional wunseliug. Orientation is Thur.
sdtty, September 5, 7:00p.m. inSUIJ ?.J 1(',
910~
INFORMATIONAl. MEf.'TING. FULDI\IGIIT
gmnt• for graduate !Indy nnd research ubrQad.
Wednesday, September 4 Ill 3:30. International
f'rogr11rns Office, Mesa Vista21 II,
9/04
PAll.Y 1.080 NJ•:WS•TIP hot line. 277-7527. 9130
STum:NT ()JRF.<;-J'ORY OELt:TIONS deadline
September 6. M11in campus go to Student Acllvities,
room lOr, NM Union. Medical students gp 10 Student
A fMrs., Dn1ic Med Sci 107. Law nudents go to
Dean'1 Office and sec Jld Fuge, Call 277-4706 for
mfonuntion.
9/6
NEW WOMEN'S SOCCER ttam forming. Clly
league, Establllhed telirns al$0 need players. Please
keep trying26S·l470.
9/1 J
CLUB •:VENT? M•:ETJNG7 Las Nollclas is the
place for you. Only 10 cents per word pei IssUe fQt
UNM departments and orgunlutllons.
tfn

Personals
I,ARRY - OOES YOUR wife know about your
spnnldng fetish?.
9?4
CRIENEP!t:N
EINI>EUJKI
GEVONDt:NJ
Jkvlndjoudus HeeJieukJ ~ommoar guawwoar.
Ottenstein. Haha Ditb Goedkoper.
914
THANKS TO BIF., Skip, Dltsy, and Tlffy for the
surprise. H was greatly appreciated. You guys ore
great- Duffy nnd Muffy,
974
TIIANKS TO TilE ladles of Alvarodo Hail for
making my 22nd birthday one pf lhe best In years.
974
Love Keith.
tn:NNIS- IIAl'PY RIRTIIDAYI I'll show you
how fun22cnn be!llerhere- 5:00Aioha. Steph.
974
F.IIOIES MOM, I hove Eddies inch worm. Come and
gel it. Eddies Uncle,
9/09
PATRIC~; R. WELCOME !Jack, Hope to see you
soon! Rny,
9/04
TEEM, GOT NOTE, School Bueno. No help yei.
Write back PUppy Paper. Jeem.
9109

Food/Fun
CIIRISTIAN SINGLES: GETAWAY to Santa Fel
Meet at Maria's Restaurant, 55~ W, Cordovfi about
6:30 p.m. - Friday 916 and au end the Fiesta. Nikl
299•2760 e•enlngs.
9?4
nt:EN TIIERt:11lONE that? At last, an antidote fo.r
bor<tlom!l l'hanlasruagorlalmprovisationat Thdltre.
CQmedyl Humor! lmprov! Albuquerque's first, and
only, tate Night theater! Every Saturday night. at the
Vortex: 2004l1 CentralSE, II :30 p.m•• $2,50.
974
KIRK CJIA
POETRY "1'he Color of
Television" September 7, 7:30p.m. E.J.s Sllvet and
Yale.
916
WliAT'S FOR LUNCH? Check out AlbuquerqUe>'
only care, bookstore Sweetwater's Teo In the Salt of
the [!nrth bookstore at Yale and Central almost.

v•:z

914
LIVIN(; BATCJI
JAPPONISME- tarot• nne
arU- Jungilllt
studies- llberallon
theology- e1hical
invest Ins- the
Beat·
s - sen- Zippy- good books, new&. used, 106
Cornell SE.
9/04
JONATHAN RICHMAN CONCERT Subway
Station, Sept. 7..Pr.sentcd by Dow-Wow Records,
IOJ Amherst SE • .156-0928.
9/6

Services
QUALITY WORD l'IU>CESSING. Academy IJivd.
area. Call mornings and evenings. Nancy, 821·1490.
9!;17
HOUSE SITTERS WILL house sit your home while
you are on sabbatical, Prefer li month or longer.
976
Reliable. Call266·1780 after S p.m.
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Rcsumes299•8970. 9/30
CAMf:RA ANP PIIOTOGRAPHIC repairs at
student affordable prim. Will plck·up and deiiver at
IJNM. Call the Pbot<!-work!. 869·3410.
9/04

PIIOTOGRAPIIY ASST. II or Ill needed at
AAA • I'ART·TIME dispa(acher for evenings,
Biomedical Communications, Must be work-study
weekends, an<l holidays. Oood knowledge of the ~tty.
q~alified.
.Grad student/equivalent experience,
Wo* rqtatlns shifts, Clerical backgroqnd helpful.
famlJiar
with all phases of photography: location,
Apply 2201 sim Pedro NE blda 3 Monday • Friday
copy
stamt,
graphics, B&W processing, printing.
between 9-5, .EOE M/F,
9/0~
Photography portfolio required at interview. Contact
SELF-STARTER OUTGOING well groomed and fit
9/6
Chris Martin, 271·3633 for appointmel\l,
Individual who is Wllling to Interest individuals or
'fHJ; CITADELl SUPERB location gear UNM and
GOVERNMENT JOBS •. $1~,000·$50,000/yr
eorpo,ratlon health club membership, Fitness club
downtown. Bus service every :10 minutes. l bedroom
possible. All occupations. can (80S) 687·6()00 ext •. R·
expepeuce preferred gurantee plus ~ommission Send
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All uti.lities paid. Dclu~e
9786to find !lUI how.
9/12
qualilicatlons to Executive Sports Club oro' First
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
Plaza, Albuquerque, NM 87102. Attention general
JOURNALISM NEEDS OFFICE aide to war~ HJ.I>
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
9/06
manager.
hours per week, later afternoon. Must be work .~tudy
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 UnlversltyNE,
qualined. Call 277.2326.
9/0S
PERMANENT
PART·TIME
Information
booth
243·2444,
.
attendant. Friendly, outgoing, .0 ver age 18, Inquire
TELEPHONE SALES IIELP high average earnings.
tfn
information booth Coronado Center, No phone calls,
Hours flexible. Prestigious publications. Wage or
FOR RENT;. E.'FICIENcY apartment, 1410 Girard
Polygraph test Js required,
9106
commission, Will train. 2~6-0348,
9104
NEE. S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
PA.RT·TIME FRONT desk· receptlonist/secretDrY
STUDENT HEALTJI CENTER has Work·study
persons, all utilities paid, $17S se.curltY deposit. Fully
needed Jor uptown area business, Average 20 hours
positions available In Lab a11<l Reception area.
fumished, security locks a.nd laundry (acUities. No
per week In the A.M. $4/hour. Start immediately.
Contact 277.2410 for information.
9/04
children or pets, Please cali before 6:00 In the
Marle298·7471,
9/05
Call
tfn
evening, 266·8392,
CONF~RENCE AIDE FOR Continuing Medical
Ed~canon. Must be work-study qualified, Diverse,
cxc1tln~ work. Call 277-3942 for more Information.
LOST - PRINCE TENNIS racquet. On .east courts,
9/0S
4 YJ:AR OLD AQHA r~gl!tered .Red Dun Buckskin
9/06
293·3186,
APPI.ICATJONS ARE BEING accepted for art
gelded, Gentle Jov~ble fine house for novice. To good
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
photographer for Conceptions Southwest, Applicants
nome. Tack optional Buckskin registra(iOII pending
and fits ~eys. Chris's Indoor Store, 1191? Harvard
must have resume and ponfollo. Applications may b~
27H858 days. 2.92-1926.
9/13
tfn
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
dropped. off at Daily Lobo Business Office or call
SAAB EMS 1974 4 s~d reliable, nice, 66,000 miles,
247-4175 for information.
9/JO
$995. Scott243·1366; 281·2380.
9/09
ART MUSEUM AIDE: Work study position, 10·15
'fOP QUAUTY SKATEBOARDS $119 ~om·
hrs/wl<. Curatorial monitor in print/photo study
plete- Your choice. Others at lesser prices. SkateM.AZATLAN
WITU
COLLEGE
tours.
rooms. Art handling, typing or computer skills
Cltyi2SS·4336. Skate·Cityll294-6699,
9/10
Thanksgiving weekend ll/29·12/2. Flight package
9/06
d.esired. Contact Laura Baxter, 277·4001.
Slls, 4 days. College tours- 296·1584.
9/10
MUST SELL VIVJTAR J5mm semi·auto camera.
NEEPEO. {3] MUST type, do general clerical duties.
Sonsul tuner/amp256·120S Jonathon.
9/06
See Claudia In Mesa Vista Hall, 2045,
9/10
1981 YAMAHA XS400 Jlxcellent condition 671
READERS WANTED U.65/hr. Read classroom
original miles. Accessories.247·49SI; 243·0395. $950.
materials for UNM visually impaired students. Call
FOR "WHITE-A·Wnkel" neq.right wing IDEN·
9/06
or come by Special Services Program, Mesa Vista
1'ln' pub. Send sase: Suite #220, PO Box 26800,
1980 FORD .FIESTA stick shift for sale. Call 865•
Hall, Room2013,277-3506,
9/13
Alb~querque, NM 87125,
9/04
7292.
9/05
SECRETARIAL WOR~·STUDY ('>osition nvallable
DREAM EXPLORATION GROUP Mondays 1·9
1981 SUZUKI GS450L low mileage. $850, 867·5993
at International Center, Please call277·2946,
9/04
pm sliding fee, Call Albuquerque Counseling
evenings.
9/09
ROUTE ORIVER PART·time, S-10 p.m., Mon.·
9/09
Cooperative 24H966.
MAMIA C-2 CAMERA perfm co.nditlon, Press type
Thurs. $3.67/hour. Must be 21, able to lift 100 Jbs.,
ATTENTION MilD- NURSING- Psych11logy
grip, Dave- 258·0637.
9/04
clean driving record. Apply in person, Fox Photo
Students Healing today newsletter. Phydcian
4131 Fourth Street, NW.
9/0S
FULL SIZE BED. $45. 293·3!64 Brigitte,
9/09
reviewed, commentaries, authoritative, Documented
program
SERVICE
CORDINATOR.
OUTREACH
1982 CHEVROLET. V·lll, Must sell, Auto., p,s.,
reports including spontaneous regressions of cancer,
will
act
as
consultant
of
community
coordinator
p,b,.
a,c.,
am/fm
cassette,
t-top
(sliver).
EJ<cellent
APARTMENT ATfACIU:O TO our residence;
arthirtis, neurology, mental, etc. 12 issues $20.
service for the homeless. BS ln social work or related
tfn
Ideal for l!rnd student seeking privacy and quiet. condition. 884-5123.
Money-back guarantee. Healing Rescarach Institute,
field;
or
e~perlence
Dlllngual
Preferred
20
hr
per
Wal~lng distance to UNM. S280 per month utilities
Drawer4527, Albuquerque, NM 87106.
9/09
DAWES 21" BICYCLE. Shlmano deraller. Good
week. Call for appointment. Barbara C. Woodson
included. NE, 25$·2839.
9/04 components. S22S, 897·2631,
9/04
WANTED ANY BACK l"ues of Sports Illustrated
Employment. manager UNM Hospitai!BCMC .2211
VERY CLEAN APARTMENTS near UNM, One J)OMINATOR RAQUETDALL RAQUET and bolls.
"Swim Suit" Magazine, Will pay SIO an Issue.
Lomas. 843·2325.
9/04
bedroom $225. Efficiency unit $220. 1210 Orand' Used once. Small size 3 SIB" grip, $2S. 277·2698
Contact Beverly 842·1800 or 268-2633.
9105
ARTS/TIIEATRE
LOVER!lt
.Ne\N
Mexico
9/06 Virginia.
Cali299·347J,
9/04
STYLECU1' SIO BODYWAVE $28, First visit only,
Repertory Theatre needs enthusiastic, articulate
BEAUTIFUl, 2 BEDROOM unfurnished condo.
Villa Hair Designs. 2214 Central SW. 255•3219, 9/16
1982 YAMAIIA VIRAGO 920c.c. 3000 original
Fireplace, tennis court, club )louse, and pool, miles, perfect condition, shaft drive. Electronic phone personalities to promote Its new season. Part·
$10
$360 WEEKLY A UP Mailing circulars! No
time days/evenings. Call Ms. MUnson 243·3626 10
Momsomcry and Carlisly area. Available Sept. 15, gauges, $2000. 34~-4304.
9/05 .
bosses/quotas! Sincerely intereSted rush self"-ad9/13
$450, water and gas paid. Call after 6:00 p.m. week· SALE, FULL SIZE steel desk $65, Antique plano a.m. to 2 p.m. lind 7-8 p.m. only!.
dressed envelope: Dept, AM-7CE0 1 PO DoK 830,
FREE ROOM AND partial board dose to UNM In
9/10
days, 823-2593, Angie.
9/20
Woodstock,IL60098.
$700. 120cps dot matrix computer printer $125, 255· retUrn fot part·! imc handicap assist. Female nonROOM FOR RENT. Special male graduate student, 040().
9/05
WORKSHOP STUDYING STEINER'S theosophy
smoker preferred. Call after S:OO 242-82g8,
9106
studious, ambitious, Lu~ury home, 2 .blocks north
now forming Mondays7:3Qpm to 9:JOpm, 255·5173.
1971 IIQNDA 3SOCL $375. Lot's new parts. Runs PEC HAS A work-study rcceptionfst opening. 20
Jaw schoo.l, Kitchen privileges. appointment 2"·
916
great. 1978 Subaru 4 w/d s/w runs good, Looks bad, Hours per week. ComebyRm248SUB to apply.· trn
4285.
9/04 Call Mack after 6:00, Leave message.
9/05
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
CRUISESHIPS
HIRING
DATA.
Phone
(707)
778·
ARTIST STUPIO WANTED- space w/llghl
discounts available to UNM personnel and students,
19114 IIONDA AERO 950 miles. 60 mpg, $800. 268· I 066 for directory and Job information.
9/23
entering four directions- open space(?) - 1·2000
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
0372.
9/05
sq. Ct. electric plumbing - livable or not- $250.
BRIGIIT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health In·
$500. Call Ann 881·0260.
9/10 BICYCLE 23" VELOSOLEX, all Reynolds 531 1 graduate or undergradua~e: accounting, ~onomfcs,
surance. Ask for John at 2.98·5700 (days and
hand made rrench bike. $32~. 266-61 10; 242·7687.
ma~h, .. biology, • English,
chemistry, physics,
CLEAN UFICIENT IIOUSE. 2 miles from campus.
evenings).
tfn
9/05 engmeerlng, statlstrcs, compUter science. TUTORS!
$150 plus utilities. 242·1709.
9/04
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public.
MECHANICS SPECIAL 1974 Pinto. Rebuilt Work-study preferable, but not mandatory. $4/hr.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
A1_"f~CTIVE OFFICE SPACE In professional
transmission, rebuilt engine, needs work to run. $450, Contact Deli at UNM Special Services Program, 277·
burldmg 2000 sq f~t. Ample parkins. Walking After6 p.m., 831·1253.
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses, Dunedain
9/04 3506, Room 2013 Mesa VIsta Hall.
9/6
distance to UNM atl20 Vassar SE. 292·20~2.
9/04
Opticians. 255·2000.118 Washington Sl.!.
tfn
1976 RENAULT L.CAR. Runs good. $400. 266ROOMMATt; WANTED FOR house in NW quiet
9/11
3690,
neighborhood, Furnished, nice yard, Wll!hlns·
BEGGING FOR THE Best? - Skateboards,
machine, Prefer graduate student, non-smoker. $180
rollersaktes, snowboards, mountain bikes, rock i·
plus utilities. 345-7569,
9105
shirts • New Mexicos WI, Skateshop - Skate City
CIIRISTIAN MEN SEEKING roommates, Near
255-4336 • .Morningside at Central.
9/04
campus. Available now, Call Bill or David. 247-9999.
1977 BUICK ELELCTRA; AC, PS, PB .• PW, new
9/09
tires, new battery, 67,000 miles, ..cellent con·
FOR LEASf:: 1WO berm condo. Wlnrock Villas.
dillon- $2,495. 277·6031, days: 266-1702, evenings,
Newly decomtcd. 831·0029.
9109
914
ROOMMATE WANTED. MUST be quiet
55 Secrete
PREVIOUS
ACROSS
COMPUTERS, WORD PROCESSORS, terminals,
responsible, non-smoking $1udeni. Rent Is $187.50
modems and printers. "Another Byte, the Used
56 Breathes
PUZZLE SOLVED
9/f'n computer Store.'' 1529 Eubank NE, 292·8211. 9/9
plus. Call Debble291-816S.
58 Practices
1 Race
I SMOKE. I'M female. I have a dog. I'm responsible
6 0 - - sursegments
and fairly neat, I need an in·expenslve place to Uve
gery
6 Across: pre!.
near campus, Need a housemate7 Call A.L.R. at 2563218.
9/06
63 Manana
11 US tax gp.
WANTEO PARENTS IIELPER: M and W 12:30.
ONE FEMALE .ROOMMATE needed to share a
66 Asian coin
14 Time of
4:30; F 12:30.3:00. 1 yr and 4 yr. Near Monte Vista
three bedroom house nve minutes from campus.
year
67 Pond scums
9110
School. Must have references. 2!5-2839,
Washer, dryer, 2 FP, In nice residential area. Cali
6 8 - - barrel
15 Amerind
MENAUL SCHOOL IS seeking to lilt theposltitm of
266·1312.
9!06
16 Decompose 69 W'lhin: pref.
domatory monitor for a female dormatOfY• Room
ROOMMATE NEf:DED: IIOUSE V. mile from
and board provided. Call 345·7727 for further In·
17 Small: pref. 70 Exercise
UNM. S22S/mo. IIJ utilities, Call 266-IS62 or 262·
formation.
9/06
71 Golf dub
1414,
9106
1S Star study
AAA • PART•TIME AUtomobile Travel Counselor.
20 Taverns
UNUSUAL AMBIANcE UNF. Large studio utts.,
Outgoing personalitY with experience meeting the
Incl., security, private with lara• porch, off str~t
DOWN
22 Cornman·
public. Knowledge of geography orthe United States.
pni.inB· SJOO/mo. plus I SO deposit, Smali pet o. k.
place
Type 30·40 wpm. 20 hours w~kly. Apply 2201 San
242·8052. eves. and Weekends.
9105
23 Belgian river
1. Meat
Pedro NE Bldg 3 Monday. Friday between !1-5. EOE
SIIARE TilE GOOP life. Responsible roommate ror
M/F.
9/0S
25
Strainer
2
Finial
IUKury 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment with all
CHILO CARE NEEIJEIJ~ Nonsmoker, In our homo
3 USSR port
28 Newcastle
amenities, $235, V. utillties. S minutes to UNM. 888·
roreight month baby girt. Monday, Wednesday5::iO.
on4 Learners
1993.
9101
8:30p.m., Sunday 1·3 p.m. Campus area 268·2540.
5 Opening
29 Lodge
ROOM FOR RENT: Female, non-smoking and
24 Anoint
44 Uncultivated
9/06
$30 per w~k.
private-oriented .. Share kitchen. Tennis coUrts and
30 Least fresh
6 Comedy
26 Calf
47 Hit hard
pool. Utilities Included. Sl65. Phone: 293-2126. 9/04
32 True: slang
Muse
27 This: Sp.
48 Guido's note
ROOM A VAIJ.ADLE. DAYTIME usc only. Good
7 Bertrand- 30 Editors'
34 Freedom
50
Related
fot studying, massage, small or!lce. In house near
8 Craft
39 Constituent
Words
51 Mature
UNM. 255..()400.
9/05
42 Made of
9 Negative
31 Bashful
52 Happening
MAOJERA COURT AT 1001 Madicra SE. AI[
layers
10 Bluenose
33 "-~Ding 53 Cyst
utilities paid, One bedroom SJOO. Studio $260,
11 Lampoon
43 .lnlaw
laundry room. No children or pets. Call 266·58S5
Dong Daddy" 55 Pitch
before 6 p.m.
tfn
12 Italian
45 Preface:
35 Metal
57 Coppice
HOUSEMATE WANTEIJ. AVAILABLE 9/1, Two13 Elegance
colloq.
36 Uncoiled
59 Redness
bedroom house five blocks from north campus.
19 Burmese
46 Abraded
37
Confronted
61 High priest
$200/month, !r, utilities. $50 Oil. Call268·9488,

NATVJ(AJ, HEALTH CARE, Alternative coun•elh•s- T~rot/ Astrology,
Student
rates.
Jnnergy- 242-~549.
9/09
U:ARN, GUITAR, FJOJ)I,E, Banjo, Sa~ophone,
Mandolin, Folk - harp. Call D~Yld ~99-8028. 9109
WORD PROCt;SSING SERVICES, 884·7238,
tfn
WOKD·l'ROCFA~SING. OVER j ye~rs experience.
Hl~hc~t quality. Disserraflons, theses, papers.
Familiar with AI'A and UNM Graduate School
Formats. 296·373 1.
LETfEI( QUAI.ITY WORO processing. $1.50/pg.
242-5427.
12/16
N~;EI' ltll) OVERWEIGHT people for herbal wclsht
tfn
loss program. 864-9456,
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, S'fATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced PI>,D. Reasonable ..265·7799.
tfn
EXPEIUENCED TYPIS'f UNIVI:RSITY area. Style
choices. Reasonable. 2"-4604.
12il6
PIANO LESSONS; ALL ages, levels. Call).., Kramer
265·1352.
919
t;n;GLASS~:s INTiliiNATIOI'IAL. SKILLED in
Olting spectacles. Contact Lens. Oy Dr, R.E. English.
PAY
LllSS OPTICIANS, 5019 MenaUI
NE.- across from La Delle's. 888-4778,
tfn
A & L WOJIJ) PROCI!SSING and typing services
tfn
228·1076. 4QQ San Mateo NE.
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedicated professio~al Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Cull us at265·33H. 143 HnrvnrdSE.
ifn
I'APERWOitKS266-tiJ8,
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUOIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
tfn
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching,
CONTACT POLISIIING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company 011 Lomas Just west or Washington.
t(n
ACCURAU: INJ'ORMATION ABOUT con·
trnceplion, sterilization, abortion. Right 'l'o Choose,
294·01.71.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247•
9819.
tfn

?no

914
MOBILE IIOME FOR sale. Set up ln park near
UNM, TV I, 243-5068 or 842.0276, ask for Ken. 9/06
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and on.,.bedroom
apartTents, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
faeillues, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM.laReine Marqucriti: Apartments .. 266-S8S.l.
tfn

Educational Classics
03125 516·001
T 7:00·9:45 pm

S. Okunor
Rousseau meets
In class

The University Area's
Full Service
Guitar Center
• Sales
• Lessons

c. Mutunga

Black Woman

Miscellaneous

Employment

04839 101·001
T 6:30-9:15

04841 250·400
T 5·7:30
P.Herndon

Travel

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Introduction
to swahili

04840 103-001
nH 12:30·1 :45
s. Ol<unor

Lost&Found

For Sale

Housing

Afro•Amerlt:an Studies

Foundations of
Afro-American
Studies

FREE ROQM ANP partial board clo~e to lJNM In
return for parL-tlme hnndlcap assist, Female non·
9/06
smpker preferred. Call after ~:00. 242-8288.
PRElTY BEOROOM IN large home for rent,
F.emale only •..$ISO plus utilities. NE flelghtsarea off
1·25. Call821·4317 a.m.'s best,
·
9/o.i

• Itentals
• Hetll\irs

FREE GUITAR!
Register to win a Hondo Electric: Guitar worth $209.95
(111'1 !lllrdtast• ncr:cs~ar)'l

Back To School Sale
20% off Ibanez, Hamer, Yamaha & Etcma guitars
20% off Roland & OK Atnps
ZO% off Boss & Dod Effects
20% off Ibanez Rack Effects

143 Harvard

SE • 265-3315

49 Joined
50 Band
54 Inner

demon

211d23 Trackman

38 Destroy

62 One's years

40 Pleasant
41 Pulled apart

64 Work unit
65 Girl's name

